"ZENITH" 595
PLIER STAPLER
Materials:
- metal body and mechanical parts
- ABS anti-shock plastic cap
- lead free enamel painting highly resisting wear
and corrosion

Technical / functional features:


Stapling:





Staple type:
"ZENITH" staple ref.:
Loading capacity (N° of staples):
Stapling capacity (N° of sheets - 80 g/sqm):



Max. stapling depth (for paper insertion):

71 mm



Colours:



Packaging:



Box dimensions:



Weight:



N° of items per carton:
Carton dimensions: 34 x 30,5 x 23 cm (AxBxC)
13 Kg
Carton weight:







24/6 - 24/8

26/6 - 26/8

515 - 115

512 - 112

200

250

20 (24/6 - 26/6 stap.)

35 (24/8 - 26/8 stap.)

BLACK - RED/BEIGE
box containing a stapler and
a box of "ZENITH" staples ref. 515
20 x 10,5 x 2,8 cm
313 g (net) / 400 g (gross, including a box of
"ZENITH" staples ref. 515)
30 (packets of 5 pieces)

Loading system: top loading; pull-down the handle,
pull-up the cap and insert staples

Patented anti-jamming device.
The plier directions are on the back of the packaging.

Descriptive notes:
"ZENITH" 595 is the result of over 80 years of Balma, Capoduri‘s experience in manufacturing staplers.
"ZENITH" 595 combines qualities of great strength, unique lightness and incredible effortless usage for
handy and easy use by everyone, particularly for works of a certain care such as stapling cardboard,
thincards etc.

Quality: to maintain high quality standard guaranteed by all "ZENITH" products, each plier stapler is
tested piece by piece. Life-Guarantee for manufacturing defects.

In addition: it is easy to use because of the top loading system, where you simply pull-up the cap;
unique in its kind, "ZENITH" 595 can staple indifferently with four staple types: 24/6 - 24/8 (loading
capacity of 200 staples), 26/6 - 26/8 (loading capacity of 250 staples). It is even more effortless when
using 26/6 and 26/8 staples.

